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A CREW AND A FORT "THAT WOULDN'T GIVE UP"

Hand operation of broken control cables by 2nd Lt. LeRoy C. Sugg,

co-pilot from Huntsville, Ala., and skilled flying by Capt. Pervis E.

Youree, pilot from Walters, Okla., enabled a severely damaged U.S. Army

Eighth Air Force Flying Fortress to return safely to England under almost

impossible handicaps after a recent bombing raid.

After the Fort’s bombs had been dropped on the Focke-Wulf airplane
factories at Bremen, Germany, Nazi fighter planes shot out Co-Pilot

Sugg’s rudder pedals, knocked out four hydraulic lines and cut control

cables to three of the ship’s four engines. Then the No. 1 and 2

engines failed.

Capt. Youree left his formation and descended to almost wave-top
altitude as the Fortress passed the coast and made for England, "so low

that it left a wake on the water."

Control of the crippled Fort became all but impossible, and the order

"prepare to ditch" was given, A last-minute decision was made to try a

few minutes more. Lt. Sugg crawled under the plane's cat-walk,

experimented, and discovered which broken cables controlled what engines.
From then on, Sugg managed the engines by pulling on the cables,

The Fort’s inter-phone system was shot out, and occasionally Sugg

was forced to leave hid cables to deliver messages to Youree in person.

This arrangement was not satisfactory, and so Sugg tied the broken cables

to a ring on a parachute harness and stretched the harness to the cockpit,

When message a were to be delivered, Sugg handed the parachute strap to

Youree, who flow the ship with his leat hand and controlled, the engines

with his right.

Guns, ammunition, exploded cartridges and heavy clothing were tossed

overboard to enable the Fort to gain altitude. Finally the coast of

England was sighted. A landing field came into view, and Youree and Sugg,
with their improvised system 0f flying, made a safe landing.

Other members of the crew were 1st Lt. George S. Horner, of Toledo,

O., bombardier; 1st Lt. James S. Chancy, Palatka, Fla., navigator:

Tech. Sgt. Henry R. Bean, Dos Cabezoo, Ariz., radio operator; Staff Sgt,
William R. Wilkeineon Jr,, Townsend, Ga,, top turret gunner; Staff Sgt.
Kenneth N, McClure, Youngstown, 0,, ball turret gunner; Staff Sgt. Louis

A. Skinner, Elk City, Kas,, right waist gunner; Staff Sgt. Freel I.

Colvard, Worland, Wyo .,
left waist gunner, and Staff Sgt, William V. Baker,

New York City, tail gunner.


